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Calendar:

President’s Message

January 6: Friends of the Library book sale, Westgate, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

New Year, New President of MHCA
by Jenny Chipault

January 9: N eighborhood
Watch, Midvale Community
Lutheran Church, 6:30 p.m.

When I joined the Midvale Heights Community Association board in 2012, I had no intention of “moving up the ranks”: no political motive, no eagerness to be anything but a
meager representative of my dozen-block
slice of Midvale Heights (three cheers for Area 12!). My husband and I had just bought
our first house (a 1950s ranch, of course)
from the original owner. We were putting in
a vegetable garden and settling in with our
dog when a neighbor introduced us to our new neighborhood’s
history book and told us about the MHCA meetings. I was immediately interested and started attending meetings, eventually becoming an Area 12 representative.
Six years later, I find myself president of the MHCA board. All
our board members are toggling many commitments: work, kids,
travel, aging parents, new jobs, adjusting to retirement, you know,
the same sort of things that you yourself are juggling. When the
time came to elect a new president in November, it was difficult
for any of us to contemplate taking on the lead role. Plus, Ed
Rogers was leaving some big shoes to fill.
As we discussed who might become our next MHCA president, I
realized that I could probably manage it—with a little help from
my board. (Former president Gary Poulson is our new VP and has
agreed to advise me.) I believe strongly in the good that the
MHCA does for our neighborhood, so I am taking my turn leading the board.
To me, the MHCA has two main functions: 1) the board serves as
a liaison between residents and our elected city, county, and state
representatives; and 2) MHCA provides funding and support for
many activities and projects that enrich our lives here in Midvale
Heights. These things need to continue. If you are interested in
getting more involved in ongoing activities that affect your slice of
Madison or if you have ideas that you need help getting off the
ground, please contact me or your area director (find a neighborhood map on www.midvaleheights.org to determine your area),
attend one of our monthly meetings, or contact me at MHCAPresident@midvaleheights.org. We all need to work together to
make our neighborhood a great place to live.

January 23: M HCA board meeting, Sequoya Branch Library, 6:45
p.m.
February 3: Friends of the Library book sale, Westgate, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
February 13: N eighborhood
Watch, Midvale Community Lutheran Church, 6:30 p.m.
February 15: Copy deadline for
March-April 2018 Midvale
Messenger.
February 20: P rimary election
day, Sequoya Branch Library, 7
a.m. to 8 p.m.
February 27: M HCA board meeting, Sequoya Branch Library, 6:45
p.m.
March 3: Friends of the Library
book sale, Westgate, 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.
March 13: N eighborhood W atch,
Midvale Community Lutheran
Church, 6:30 p.m.
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Neighborhood News Briefs
Friends of the Library
Book Sales

Upcoming sale dates for the
Friends of Sequoya book sales
are January 6, February 3,
March 3, and
March 17 at
Westgate Mall
next to TJ
Maxx. Sales
run from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Our $2 bag sale on discounted
items now begins at 1 p.m.
Many shoppers at our sales over
the last few months have purchased books for charitable
causes: hurricane victims,
homeless shelters, food pantries, and others. The Sequoya
Friends are pleased to be a conduit for the books you donate
while supporting the Sequoya
Branch with our profits.
Our 2018 membership renewal
drive is in progress. Look for
the brochures at the Sequoya
help desk. Donations can be left
at the library or brought to the
Friends of Sequoya Shop on
book sale days and on our
Thursday morning volunteer
work day. We also can pick up
large donations. To volunteer

with the Friends, ask at the Sequoya Help Desk, come to the
shop at Westgate on Thursday
from 9 a.m. to noon, or call the
shop at 608-288-9848 and leave
a message.

Planning for Summer
Concerts to Begin in
February

Planning for the fourth annual
Summer Nights at Segoe,
MHCA’s popular concert series
at Segoe Park, will begin in FebSpring Elections Will
ruary. Performances are again
See Local, Supreme
tentatively
Court Races
The spring non-partisan prima- planned for
Friday nights
ry and general elections are
scheduled for Tuesday, Febru- in July—July
6, 13, 20,
ary 20, and Tuesday, April 3,
and 27, and
2018, respectively. Candidate
will include
registration was still open at
food carts
press time, and only the State
for hungry attendees. Organizers
Supreme Court race had three
declared candidates, requiring a hope to have the bands selected
by late spring, so if you have
primary. Judge Rebecca Frank
Dallett of Whitefish Bay, Judge suggestions or just want to help
Michael Screnock of Reedsburg, make the event a success, please
and attorney Tim Burns of Mid- contact Denise Lamb at
madmiz4009@gmail.com or call
dleton have all declared their
608-233-3755 so we can notify
candidacy for the Supreme
Court seat being vacated by re- you of meetings.
tiring Michael Gableman. Also
on this ballot will be local judges, school board members, and
county board members. Watch
the local news for the final rosters for these races so you can
review the candidates and vote
in the primary for the races requiring one.

Want to join the
Midvale Heights Community Association?
Members receive the Messenger delivered to their door, our neighborhood
directory, a Discount Club card good at local merchants, and a chance to
be involved in our neighborhood by working on a variety of committees and
projects. Join us!
For membership information, go to
midvaleheights.org/Association_Membership
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Neighborhood Watch News
by Kris Schutte, MHNW Program Coordinator

Several dozen residents from Midvale Heights
and neighboring areas celebrated the third anniversary of our Neighborhood Watch group at
our 2nd annual holiday social. We welcomed Jay
Lengfeld, the future captain of the new Midtown
Police Station (located at the former site of Mt.
Olive Lutheran Church on Mineral Point Road).
He gave us an update on the construction project, noting that oak wood from the church’s
ceiling had been salvaged for use as countertops,
and 22 stained glass windows will be featured in
the building’s design.
Police Chief Mike Koval also attended and gave
us updated 2017 crime statistics, including 262
shots-fired incidents in the city, with bullets in
53 percent of those incidents hitting either people or property. There have also been 224 heroin
overdoses so far this year with 23 deaths (an increase of 230% over last year). Fortunately, robberies are down in Madison, and more heroin
addicts are being helped by the new Madison
Addiction Recovery Network (MARI) which
provides treatment instead of jail time if they
follow the program.
Both Capt. Lengfeld and Chief Koval commended our neighborhood group for publicizing
easy, effective safety practices like keeping your
car, garage, and home doors locked. They emphasized that most crimes happen when criminals find doors left open. For information on the
group, see http://www.midvaleheights.org/
Neighborhood_Watch; if you have questions or
concerns, please contact us at neighborhoodwatch@midvaleheights.org.
Our January 9 meeting will feature MPD Public
Information Officer (and former Channel 3 reporter) Joel DeSpain. The meeting will begin at
6:30 p.m. at Midvale Community Lutheran
Church, 4329 Tokay Blvd.
Other related events in Madison include a twopart Implicit Bias Workshop from 6 to 8 p.m. on
January 17 and 31 at the Warner Park Community Recreation Center, 1625 Northport Drive.

The workshop is sponsored by Good Neighbor
Nights and organized by the MPD’s Crime Prevention Coordinator, Emily Samson. Learn why
bias is a difficult subject to talk about; participate
in group discussions about neighborliness, personal safety, and effective community-building;
and practice strategies proven to reduce the impact of implicit bias and stereotyping. To register
for this workshop, contact Samson at
esamson@cityofmadison.com.
The MPD is also offering Active Threat Training at its training center at 5702 Femrite Drive
on Thursday, February 8, from 6 to 8 p.m. The
course demystifies active shooter events and will
give participants tools to maximize thier chances
of surviving such an event. The session will include a Q&A session with MPD active shooter
experts.
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County Board Supervisor Report
by Carousel Bayrd

Hello Midvale Heights!
Happy new year! The 2018
Dane County budget was
challenging, as once again
there was not enough
money to meet all our
community’s needs. Here
are some highlights:
Remodel to Create a
Smaller Jail: The current high-security floors of
the Dane County Jail are almost uninhabitable.
The county board voted overwhelmingly to remodel the jail, with multiple conditions, including:
The jail will decrease by almost 10% in size,
forcing the county and our criminal justice partners to decrease incarceration rates, even as our
population grows; it will eliminate solitary confinement and provide medical spaces for those
with addiction and mental health challenges; and
it will continue in-person visitation while expand
ing video visitation for inmates to maximize access to family and friends.
In addition, the jail remodel will be tied to funding other criminal justice reform initiatives, including:
 Expanding our pilot bail reform program
and expansion of the community restorative
court.
 Expanding the Partner in Equity Grant,
which goes directly to community-led organizations that prevent involvement in the criminal
justice system before it happens.
 Ensuring annual funding of the Affordable
Housing Development Fund, including $2 million in the 2018 budget (see below).
 Ensuring full funding of The Beacon, the
county’s new homeless day facility (see below).
 Developing a Mental Health Crisis Restoration Facility (see below).
Affordable Housing Development Fund: The
county board supported an annual $2 million

commitment. This is still a huge amount, and it
is desperately needed. Thanks to state regulations that make it easier for landlords to deny
housing to tenants, paired with Madison’s boom
of new high-end rental housing, the supply of
affordable housing in Dane County is rapidly
decreasing. Low-wage workers who are an essential part of our economy need places to live
and raise their families.
Opening and Funding of The Beacon: Dane
County’s homeless day center opened in October 2017. The Beacon, located on East Washington Avenue near the Capitol Square, is open 7
days a week, 365 days a year, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. It provides showers, laundry, food, a computer lab, family space, and relaxation space,
plus human services staff to assist with housing,
employment, food, government benefits, and
other needs.
Develop a Mental Health Crisis Restoration Facility: This has been a top priority of the criminal
justice workgroups, and I have been working to
see this happen. There have been many barriers
to developing such a center: a place where individuals in a mental health crisis can go voluntarily or be taken by police as an alternative to jail. I
am cautiously optimistic that this study will force
the hand of many community partners to work
towards making this facility a reality in 2018. It is
key to reducing our jail population and better
serving those with mental health needs.
Vehicle Registration Fee: The Dane County
Board reluctantly passed a new tax, the vehicle
registration fee, to support roads and transportation funding in Dane County. This tax will add
$28 to all annual state car registrations in Dane
County. The cost of maintaining our roads and
infrastructure was beyond our means, and we
needed this additional tax to ensure our roads
stay in safe repair.
I’m happy to expand on this or any other provisions in the 2018 Budget. Please feel free to ask.
You can reach me by cell phone at (608) 6587333. Or by email at bayrd@countyofdane.com.
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Common Council Alder Report
by Maurice Cheeks

Happy New Year! 2017
was not a relaxing year, was
it? As we start 2018, I am
sure we are all thinking
about is how the new federal tax policy is going to
affect us. While I don’t
have any good advice right
now, I would like to take
this opportunity to report on how I voted on
spending our property tax dollars in the 2018
city budget.
As you know, I am committed to increasing
public engagement during the city’s budget process, and for the past few years I have hosted
public listening sessions on the city’s budget.
Based on my years of service and the feedback I
got while running for re-election and hosting the
public listening sessions, I believe our budget
priorities must emphasize safety, equity, and economic opportunity for our residents.
The significant amendments to the 2018 budget
that I supported are:
 Increasing our anticipated police patrol
budget.
 Increasing the Racial Equity & Social Justice
staffing from one to two (much needed from
an HR perspective, and partially offset by
reducing an extra city planner position).
 Expanding program funding to reduce the
rate of homelessness (for which we are unfortunately behind schedule relative to the
Mayor’s public pronouncements several
years ago).
 Modest funding for the planning stage of
implementing Child Savings Accounts as a
public-private partnership that has a proven
track record of increasing opportunity and
outcomes for all youth, and
 Prioritizing support for youth and adult employment programming (something that we

know makes our city healthier, happier, and
safer).
These and all other Council amendments to the
Mayor’s budget resulted in total changes to his
proposed $313.9M budget to a $314.8M budget.
In my day job, I am an executive at a large dataanalytics software company that helps organizations scrutinize and better use data in order to
make more informed decisions. While Madison
is some ways away from being led by modern
best practices with data, the first step for any
large organization (including a city) in getting its
finances under control begins by adopting a
modern data-oriented approach to budgeting. I
will continue to support the city’s finance department as we move toward this culture
throughout city departments.
As always, please stay in touch with additional
suggestions, ideas, or feedback. You can reach
me at district10@cityofmadison.com or at 608620-1994.
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WIDE Low Power Radio Thanks MHCA for Sponsorship
by Ken Skog

On behalf of the Board of WIDE-LP Radio (99.1
FM), I would like to thank the MHCA board for
becoming a generous 2018 sponsor of Low Power
radio in our neighborhood. The station has been
broadcasting from the 600 block of Orchard
Drive since October of 2015 and has a broadcast
radius of several miles.
A key goal of our effort is to broadcast programs

of interest and value to our listeners. We thank
Steve Fitzsimmons for providing neighborhood
watch reports for our area that are broadcast each
Monday at noon and 5 p.m. We also broadcast
neighborhood news items at noon on Saturday.
We would welcome more news on neighborhood
events for broadcast during that time slot, and we
encourage area residents to create programs of
their own that are of
local interest. We
currently have
round-the-clock
music, news, and
progressive talk programming. A link to
our program schedule is on MHCA’s
home page
(midvaleheights.org)
and at widelp.org.
If you have news
items for the Saturday noon broadcast
or would like more
information about
providing your own
programming for
broadcast you can
reach us at
radio@widelp.org.

The current 6 a.m.
to midnight
schedule for
WIDE-LP is printed at the left.
Check it out!
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MGE Building New Wind Farm:
Clean Energy Project to Come Online in Early 2019
In November, state regulators approved MGE’s
plan to own and operate a 66-megawatt (MW)
wind farm near Saratoga, Iowa, about 200 miles
west of Madison. Once complete, the Saratoga
Wind Farm will generate enough energy to power about 47,000 average homes. It will be MGE’s
largest wind farm to date.
Iowa is known for its strong winds, and the
8,300-acre site is close to an existing substation
and transmission lines to carry the power. The
large parcel will host 33 turbines and will be surrounded by farmland, most of which will stay in
production.
MGE owns another wind farm in Iowa, the Top
of Iowa 3 Wind Farm, which began generating
electricity in 2008. The Saratoga Wind Farm will
feature turbines that are 100 feet taller. Wind
turbine technology has advanced throughout the
last decade, producing turbines that generate
energy more efficiently and cost effectively.
30% Renewable Energy by 2030 Saratoga is a
cost-effective, clean energy project for powering
Madison-area homes and businesses for years to
come. It also advances MGE's Energy 2030
framework. Under Energy 2030, MGE will tran-

sition to 30% renewable energy by 2030 and
25% by 2025. The Saratoga Wind Farm is one of
a number of steps in MGE's ongoing transition
toward cleaner energy. To learn more about Energy 2030, visit energy2030together.com.

Happy New Year!
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MHCA Board Elects Officers at November Meeting
The MHCA board of directors elected officers
for 2017-2018 at its November meeting. Officers for the next year include:
President—Jenny Chipault
Vice-president—Gary Poulson
Treasurer—Chuck Kreimendahl
Treasurer—Ron Rotter
Area directors will be:
Area 1—Chuck Kreimendahl
Area 2—Gary Poulson
Area 3—Jim Thoreson
Area 4—Peter Schell
Area 5—Denise Lamb
Area 6—Elizabeth Mackey
Area 7—vacant
Area 8—Tom Jarvis/Lorie Rahaila
Area 9—Ron Rotter/Sherwin Rudman
Area 10—Wendy Weber
Area 11—Ed Rogers

Area 12—Jenny Chipault/Gregory Fischer
Area 13—Mary Jane Armstrong
Area 14—Jonn Lager
Area 15—Kay Reuter-Krohn/David Krohn
Phone numbers and email addresses for area
directors are printed in the front of the MHCA
directory. We are still looking for a permanent
director for Area 7 (bounded by Tokay Blvd.,
Orchard Dr., Ames St., and Hilltop Dr.) Residents interested in the position should contact
MHCA board president, Jenny Chipault, at Area12@MidvaleHeights.org.
The MHCA board meets once a month (except
for July and December) at the Sequoya Branch
library. Meetings begin at 6:45 p.m. and generally
run to about 8:30 p.m. We welcome visitors—to
ask questions, make suggestions, or just learn
what issues we are dealing with each month.
Stop by sometime to see what we are planning.

Midvale Messenger Seeks New Editor
by Denise Lamb

Yes, after over ten years, I am hanging up my
editor’s pencil. I have loved editing the newsletter
and trying to keep MHCA neighbors informed
about what is going on in Midvale Heights and in
Madison. But my husband is retiring this year,
and we have plans for extensive travels over the
next few years. This will make it difficult for me
to stick to the Messenger schedule, and I plan to
“retire” from editing with the May-June issue.
There’s also something to be said for new blood!
Just a few facts for anyone who is interested in
working on the Midvale Messenger:
 I use Publisher to put the paper together, but
that is not a requirement. If you are more familiar with another program, that is fine as
long as it can produce a PDF for our printer.
 While I currently produce the paper—editing
the submissions, writing some of the content,
and laying out the pages; working with our
publisher; and billing for the ads, a team
could easily divide the tasks.
 The newsletter is published bimonthly (six

times a year) and takes about 15-20 hours of
my time for each issue.
 I am constantly getting thanks for the newsletter from people in the neighborhood. Our
members value and appreciate our efforts to
keep them informed.
If you are interested in performing this very valuable service for our neighborhood, please contact
me to learn more. Email is best—
madmiz4009@gmail.com, or call me at 608-2333755. I’m happy to continue in an advisory capacity to the new editor(s), so if you are interested, let’s talk!

